
2019-2020 Year In Review 
The PTO likes to share a final “Year In Review” at the end of each school year so that 
parents can see all we did for the staff and students.  This is also a good chance to see 
where the money you donate to us goes.  This year was cut short due to the school 
closing, and therefore we had to cancel a Columbus Children’s Theatre production and 
Field Day.  Thankfully, we still managed to have a pretty productive year overall.  We 
hope to see everyone back in the fall for another great year!!!  

 
 

Thank You Parents!!! 
The PTO would like to give a huge shout out to all Buckeye Central Elementary parents 
for always being a big supporter of us.  We added quite a few new Family Night Events 
this school year to promote a more productive working relationship among parents, 
students and staff.  We were happy to see so many families attend our events!  As 
always, we are thankful for many of you volunteering when needed and for participating 
in our fundraiser.  We couldn’t do all we do without YOUR help! 
 

 
 

Election of PTO Officers for 2020-2021 
The election of PTO officers for the 2019-2020 school year took place during the March 
PTO meeting.  The officer team is as follows: 
 
President-Elizabeth Ehrman 
Vice President-Sonya Larson 
Secretary-Erica Chamberlain 
Treasurer-Amanda Pace 
Box Tops Coordinator-Brandi Diekmann 
 
The PTO would like to thank Jenni Beamer for being our Vice President for many years 
followed by the President for several more years.  We appreciate all the hard work you 
put into providing our students with fun and educational events and activities! 
 
Congratulations to the new officer team!!!  We look forward to see what the future brings 
with you all!!! 



Teacher/Staff Appreciation Week 
May 4th-May 8th was Teacher Appreciation Week.  With the school closing, we now 
know more than ever that our teachers deserve a trip to the beach!  Each school day 
the PTO had something beach related for the students to help the teachers and staff get 
the vacation they deserve (or at least dream about it).  Parents sent in pictures of their 
child wearing the “spirit wear” for the day.  We then uploaded the photos to our 
Facebook page so the staff and teachers could see how much we love and appreciate 
them!  Below is what students wore each day to honor our awesome staff... 
 
Monday:  Lei Day (Teachers) 
Did you know that in Hawaii a lei is a symbol to show friendship, love and honor to 
someone?  The PTO provided leis to every student to wear in honor of our awesome 
teachers. 
 
Tuesday:  Hat Day (Cooks) 
The students wore hats to block that summer sun out of their eyes!  They also wore 
hats in honor of our cooks who have to wear a hat or hair net when preparing food.  
 
Wednesday:  Hawaiian Shirt/Beach Shirt Day (Secretary/Principal) 
The students wore a Hawaiian or beach themed shirt Wednesday to help brighten up 
Mrs. Barker and Mr. Millinger’s day!  
 
Thursday:  Sunglasses  Day (Bus Driver/Nurse) 
Kids wore their favorite shades to block out the sun, and also to honor our bus drivers 
who sometimes have to wear sunglasses to get the kids to and from school safely. 
They also honored our awesome school nurse, Mrs. Hiler! 
 
Friday:   Pajama Day (Janitor/Librarian) 
Now that the students had been wearing beach related things all week, the teachers 
and staff were sure to be dreaming about heading to a beach somewhere!  Students 
wore their favorite pair of pajamas to thank the janitors and librarian.  
 
The PTO encourages you to make a thank you to the staff members being honored. 
You can then turn them in with your final return of homework for the school year.  We do 
not expect you to provide a thank you to every staff member, but please try to 
participate when you can.  Have fun showing our amazing teachers and staff how much 
we care for them.  Thank you to all the parents who helped their kid participate by 
sending in pictures.  The staff really enjoyed the pictures! 



 



 
 
Preschool Joins PTO 
The PTO is excited to announce that the new Buckeye Central Preschool will be part of 
the PTO.  We feel this is a win/win for both the PTO and the Preschool.  We hope to get 
even more parents involved at Buckeye Central in their child’s education while at the 
same time helping provide the preschool with any help they might need.  The PTO 
strongly encourages preschool parents to get involved in the PTO not only to support 
the education of your child at BC, but to promote a working relationship among parents, 
students and teachers.  We are very happy with this partnership and cannot wait to see 
what the future holds. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Secret Santa Shop 

On December 18th and 19th, the Buckeye Central PTO hosted their annual Secret 
Santa Shop for students in grades kindergarten through 4th.  This program makes it 
possible for children to experience the joy of choosing their own special holiday gifts for 
family and friends.  This event was set up during school hours and supervised by parent 
volunteers, who helped the children pick the perfect gifts for their loved ones.  The 
students really enjoyed picking out their presents.   Not only did the Secret Santa Shop 
help the children pick out their gifts, but it also taught them to budget their money and 
make their own decisions. The PTO hopes family and friends enjoy opening their 
“secret” gifts their kids bought from the Santa Shop...all by themselves! 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Christmas Gifts For Students 
 Santa and his elves were busy at the PTO meeting yesterday getting BC scarves ready 
to send home with each BC Elementary student.  (Okay, it was actually PTO officers 
and parents, but Santa and his elves sounds a lot cooler.)  To let the students know 
how much we care for them, the PTO decided to purchase scarves and spread a little 
Holiday cheer.  Not to mention, the Farmer’s Almanac predicted a super cold winter, 
and although we love our farmers, we would prefer this prediction not be true!  We hope 
your child enjoyed opening their gift and they stay nice and toasty warm this winter. 
 

 



 

Parent Teacher Conference Meals 
Did you smell some yummy food wafting through the hallways during parent teacher 
conferences?  That yummy food was from meals that BC parent, Sonya Larson, made for 
teachers and staff on conference nights.  Teachers had to be at school all day, and the PTO 
likes to provide something for them to eat to help them get through the day.  I mean, it’s the 
least we can do for them putting up with our little rascals all day, right?!?!  We want to extend a 
huge thank you to Sonya AND staff for all the hard work! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bulletin Board 
Speaking of being thankful, the PTO would like to extend a huge thank you to Erin 
Fishpaw for decorating our bulletin board in the elementary corridor. Now the students 
have some positive words to look at as they go to and from classes!!! 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
Box Tops Contest 
Thank you to all who submitted Box Tops (clipped and scanned!). Combined we were 
able to collect 1,293 Box Tops for our school 🙌👍 The winning class, with 287 
is............... Mrs Benfer (2nd grade) 👏👏👏. Close second was Mrs Kocher with 223!! 
Mrs. Benfer’s class enjoyed an ice cream treat from the PTO for their victory!  Again 
thank you all and keep clipping/scanning for the next one 😉❤  
 





 

 
 
 
 
 
Did You Know? 
Did you know that in the past two years the PTO has received $7,000 in grants?!?! 
Several years back we received our 501c3 status (non-profit status) with one of the 
main intentions being that it enabled us to apply for grants. In the past 2 years we didn't 
even fundraise $7,000, and if it wasn't for the generous grants funded to us, we wouldn't 
have been able to provide the students at BC Elementary all of the fun and educational 
events we do!!! 

The PTO works very hard to support the students and teachers at Buckeye Central 
Elementary!!! Go Bucks!!! 

 
 

 
 



Family Game Night 
On Friday, January 17th, the Buckeye Central PTO hosted a Family Game Night for elementary 
families.  All students in grades kindergarten through 4th grade received free admission and a 
free popcorn at the Varsity boys basketball game versus Wynford.  This is part of the PTO’s 
efforts to have more Family Night’s this school year.  Family Nights are a great way to involve 
parents in their child’s school experience, help build strong family-school partnerships, provide 
fun things for families to do together at little to no cost, and so much more!  It was nice to see 
families and friends at the game, having a good time together.  
 

 

 



Slime Time 
What do the students at Buckeye Central Elementary have to be thankful for this 
Thanksgiving?  Slime!  Lots and lots of glorious slime!!!  Hosted by the PTO on Friday, 
November 15th, Elementary students and their families gathered together for Slime 
Night.  This free event started off with pizza, chips, applesauce, drinks and all sorts of 
yummy desserts brought in by parents.  After the kids were all sugared up and bouncing 
off the walls with energy, slime time began!  Expert slime technician, Kerri Pope, led 
everyone through a step-by-step process of making this gooey goodness.  Despite the 
fact that slime was being made, the mess left over at the end was minimal.  This could 
be partly because the kids took an oath that they would do their very best to listen to 
instructions, not make a mess, and even got tricked into saying they would eat their 
vegetables (you are welcome parents).  Two slime kits were won in a giveaway by 
Aaron and Ainsley Johnson and Heath and Owen Clady.  After all the sugar was 
consumed and slime created, the hyped up children went home with their nervous 
parents.  The PTO would like to thank all the BC families for coming out and making this 
night such a success! 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 



COSI Family Night 
What better way to start off the Halloween season than with gross body science and 
robots?  That is just what the PTO did on Saturday, October 5th as they hosted COSI 
Family Night.  At this free event, students and their families explored activities at the 
Gross Body Science and Robotics stations.  Each interactive program was led by a 
COSI educator, along with parent volunteers to assist families as needed.  COSI is a 
nationally esteemed science center located in Columbus, Ohio with all things science 
for 55 years, inspiring interest in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) 
topics and delivering their experiential, "hands-on fun" brand of learning.  COSI’s 
mission is to engage, inspire, and transform lives and communities by being the best 
partner in science, technology, and industry learning. 
 
COSI surely did just that at the Robotics station which taught families what a robot is 
and how they work. In this introductory workshop, students and families explored 
energy, circuitry, and the “language” robots speak: programming. Then, they took control 
of their own hand-held Bee-Bot and tested them out by programming, navigating and 
piloting their Bee-Bot. 
 
In the second program, Gross Science:  Bodyworks, families got up close with the 
surprising science of the human body. Everyone got hands-on with real X-rays of healthy 
and broken bones, measuring themselves against record-holding humans, got an 
“up-close” look with microscopy, and even made their own sticky, slimy “snot” to see 
how this gross product has a very important job to do!! 
 

The PTO would like to thank the PPG Foundation for fully funding COSI Family Night. 
PPG cares about today’s workforce and tomorrow’s innovators. They support initiatives 
that encourage interest and achievement in industries related to science, technology, 
engineering and math.  Because of their efforts, the PTO was able to help inspire the 
students of Buckeye Central and encourage their interest in STEM related fields.  

 

It was an added bonus to have parents there which reinforced the role they have as 
active participants in the education of their children.  The COSI Workshops reinforced 
what goes on in the classroom by activities that were hands-on, fun, and engaging, 
which made them the perfect way to build on learning.  

 

 



 

 

 

 



 
Family Game Night 

“Guess Who” had a Family Game Night on September 6th?  We will give you a “Clue”.  It was 
for kids who are on their 5th-10th year of “Life” and their family members.  “Bingo”, you guessed 
it!  The PTO invited all Buckeye Central Elementary students and their families to enjoy a wide 
variety of board games and food to get the school year started off right.  Game Night was 
“Perfection” with more than 50 people having more fun than a “Barrel of Monkeys”.  Everyone 
was so courteous to the donated games and stayed out of “Trouble”.  We are truly “Sorry” for 
those would could not make it.  It was great to see families playing together, friends playing 
together, and smiles all around.  Two students won the games Mouse Trap and Junior Scrabble 
in the raffle.  It was all pun and games!  
 

 

 
 
 



Kindergarten Shirts 
The Buckeye Central PTO provided each kindergartner with a Buckeye Central class of 
2032 t-shirt. This was our way of welcoming the incoming class to BC and giving them 
some spirit wear as well. Last year’s class wore them on many occasions such as Field 
Trips or days where special events were planned. This year's class wore them on their 
first Field Trip around New Washington where they visited Sunrise, post office, bank, 
fire house, and the park. It was neat to see our future graduates in their shirts!  
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 


